You Are Invited!

2018 Epidemiology Research Exchange

Friday, April 27, 2018
8:30a.m. - 4:00p.m.
San Diego County Operations Center
5520 Overland Ave
San Diego, CA 92123

The Epidemiology Research Exchange is an annual conference first established by Dr. Elizabeth Barrett-Connor and Dr. Frank Garland in 1985. The "Epi Exchange," as it has come to be known, gives local researchers and students a stage to present current research and emerging methodologies.

“The Impact of Epidemiology in an Era of Big Data”

Sponsored by:
UCSD Department of Family Medicine and Public Health
SDSU Graduate School of Public Health
Naval Health Research Center
San Diego County Health and Human Services Agency
Bud Benenson Foundation

Call for Abstracts:
DUE DATE: March 31, 2018